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Acer palmatum
'Bloodgood'

Japanese maple. A tree with deeply cut dark red-purple leaves, turning
bright red in autumn. Max Height 5m. Max Spread 5m. Full sun/partial
shade.

Deciduous

Acer palmatum f.
atropurpureum

Japanese maple. A large tree with deeply lobed red-purple leaves
turning bright red in autumn. Max Height 10m. Max Spread 10m. Full
sun/partial shade.

Deciduous

Acer palmatum var.
dissectum

Japanese maple. A small tree with deeply lobed green leaves turning
gold in autumn. Max Height 2m. Max Spread 3m. Partial shade.

Deciduous

Cornus controversa
'Variegata'

Wedding Cake Tree. Small deciduous tree with tiered branches.
Narrow, ovate leaves with a wide, cream margin and pale yellow inner.
Yellow Autumn leaf colour. White flowers in Spring. 3m in 20 years. Full
sun/partial shade.

Deciduous

Prunus  'Ukon' Ornamental Cherry. A spreading tree with bronze leaves when young.
Pretty double white flowers opening from pink buds in mid-spring.
Height 5m, spread 4m in 10 years. Flowers April to May. Full sun.

Deciduous

Prunus  'Weeping
Yoshino'

Rounded clusters of single, white flowers late Winter to early Spring.
Branches that hang down and weep to give a nice form. Most sites and
soils. Fiery Autumn colour. 4m x 3m in 20 years.

Deciduous

Prunus litigosa Tassel Cherry Tree. Upright tree with columnar habit. Single white,
pink-tinged, flowers hang in clusters with their anthers danging below
like tassels. Ht 3m, spread 1.5m in 10 years. Flowers April. Full sun.

Evergreen

Prunus padus Bird Cherry. A spreading tree with dark green leaves that turn red or
yellow in autumn. Pretty cup-shaped white flowers in late spring
followed by glossy blue-black fruit. Max Height 15m. Max Spread 10m.
Flowers April to May. Fruits June. Full sun.

Deciduous

Sorbus ulleungensis
'Olympic Flame'

Rowan. Small, columnar tree with Autumn colour of vibrant reds and
oranges. Creamy-white flowers in late Spring. Shiny, red fruits into
Autumn/Winter. Full sun or part shade. Most soils. Ht 3m-5m in 20
years.

Deciduous
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